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S H A R E  T H E  LOV E !

Our limited edition “Head over Heels Collection” is 
the perfect gift for that perfect someone!

Joy is a delightful blend of precious essential oils such as 
rose, bergamot, and palmarosa to name only a few. Many 
cherish its feminine scent as a daily perfume that brings joy 
to the heart, mind, and soul. The blend inspires romance 
and can be used in a variety of ways including massages, 

baths, and diffusion.  

Cinnamon Bark is held in the highest regard for its 
powerful natural qualities as well its aphrodisiac power. 

Like ginger, it increases body temperature creating 
feelings of desire, particularly among men.

Sensation is probably one of Young Living’s most romantic 
and arousing blends! The synergy created by blending 
ylang ylang, bergamot, and jasmine helps deepen the 

excitement of reaching new heights of self-expression and 
awareness. Try using it with V6 for an inspiring massage 

which will also nourish the skin. 

Ginger is spicy, exotic, and full of eastern promise! Did 
you know though that Senegalese women weave belts of 
ginger root to restore their mates’ sexual potency? This 

makes it perfect for reviving passion and setting a romantic 
mood. It’s spicy, warm, and strong – give it a go! 

 

Code: 1013008
Wholesale pricing (excl. VAT): €59  £49  PV55 

Offer available for Young Living Europe Members in 
February 2015 or while stocks last.

Offer does not apply to Essential Reward  
point redemption orders.

No limit per member.

O F F E R  D E TA I L S

Head over Heels Collection

Chocolates melt and flowers fade – why not give more lasting gifts of nature this Valentine’s Day? The exclusive 
“Head over Heels Collection” combines four precious oils and blends (all 5ml) each of which can add to the 
romance in the air in their own special way – the perfect gift for your significant other!   

“What you romance, you keep. It’s like a flower. All of you have had houseplants. If you water them, they survive; if 
you don’t water them, they die. Mary doesn’t romance houseplants, she romances me.” – D. Gary Young


